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Tb’E ORDERLY K O V E ^ T  ANT SSmSWEKT CP FbACK PERSONS BILL.

Thj.e B ill was publisher in the last days of the 19S2 Parliamentary Session and 
was referred to a select con-vittee. It  may be amended in  the months to come but 

will almost certainly be presented to the 19^3 session of Parliament. It  cor.tainc 

a completely new structure cf influx control which will undoubtedly be more 

efficient. The present Black (Urban Areas) Consolidation Act is completely 

repealed by this new B il l  and the Black Communities Development B i l l .

The recommendation of the Kiekert Commission that control over the influx of black 

people into the urban areas be removed from the streets to the places of 

employment and accommodation is largely put into effect.

CLAUSE 52. of the E i l l  is  cf the utmost importance. - .It says that the Kinister 

may by notice in  the Gazette declare that any or all of the provisions of the Act 

shall not be applicable in an area specified in the notice or may only be 

applicable in  such area subject to such "adjustments" as are 6et out in the notice. 

The Minister may b y  notice in  the Gazette declare that any or all of the provisions 

of the Act shall for any period, and subject to conditions which he may specify,not 

be applioable to a person belonging to a specified category of persons or to a 

person in a specified category in  a specified area. He can amend or withdraw any 

such notioa at any time, exempt any person from the provisions of the Act, or 

withdraw the exemption.

Here we have a situation  where Parliament passes a law which gives the 

Minister power to alter, nullify or apply that law as he sees f i t . This 

clause means that they might aB well pass a one-clause law raying that the 

Minister can make up and promulgate his own regulations at w ill .

Imagine a situation  in  which a person takes a case to the Supreme Court 

in order to establish his ri^its  of urban residence. He wins hie case.

The Minister oan then ecclude him and others in  his category from the 

provisions of the law . The Minister can nullify  the ruling of the Court 

by declaring a change in  the law by notice in  the Government Gazette.

Even without this provision the B ill is  horrendous in  its implications for 

black people.

The Bill deals with who may "stay" in  an urban area and imposes extremely*severe 

penalties on people found without permission in  an urban area between the hours of 

10 p.® and 5 a,m. f on those found in employment for which they do not have 

permission, on those who give them illegal accommodation, and on thoee who give 

them illegal employment*

An Urban Area is  defined as being the present prescribed areas and any area 

defined as an urban area by the Minister by notice in  the Gazette (Clause l)»

To "Stay" in an urban area is  defined as being to stay in  the area during the 

hours 10 p .c  on any one day to 5 a<-® on the followir^ day. (Clause l ) .

Who may "stay" in  an urban area? ( i . e .  be there between 10 p,m and 5 a.m)

A. Black people who are Permanent Urban Residents and their dependents 

provided that they have approved accommodation.

B . Black people who have been given a permit to stay in  an urban area provided 

that they have approved accommodation.

N .B . Control over the provision of accommodation remains in  the hards of 

Government throjgfc the agency of. the proposed new Development Boards.

A. PERMASgtrT URBAK RESIDENT/—
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PERH.KST'T VRBAK RESIDENT is the new term applied tc thoec block people whc Will 

have Bone legal right to bo in town. This right will fall away i f  they are withou. 

approved accommodation. Their rights are also subject to the M inister's powers 

as set out above. It  must be remembered toe that these black people who have beer, 

turned intc foreigners throu^hi the coming tc independence of certain homelands are 

aliens and c3 n be deported notwithstanding any rights they may have tc reside in 

a town.

PBRKAKESI UKT-AK R55IDSKTS KILT. 3E :

South African citizens a ill citizens cf inderender.t homelands

( i )  who own fixed property under the 99 year leasehold scheme in  an urban area.

(The Elack Communities Development Bill provides that only Permanent Urban 

Residents and those cf their descendants whc are lawfully resident in  an 

uurban area may be granted a 99 year leasehold together with other people who 

have been specially authorised by the M inister)*

( i i )  who were authorised in terms cf Section I 0 ( l ) ( a )  or 1 0 (l ) (b )  of the Urban ^rea^ 

Act tc be in  a prescribed area at the time that the new Act comes into force. 

Those people who have lived continuously in  one town since birth, or who have 

been continuously and lawfully resident in  one town for 15 years, or whc have 

been continuously registered in  one job in  one town for 10 years should demand 

that the Section 1 0 (l ) (a )  or (b )  endorsement be placed in  their Reference 

Books or homeland passports without delay. I t  may well be d ifficult  to 

establish those rights in  retrospect when the new law is in  force.

South African citizens who have been lawfully  resident in  an urban area for a 

continuous period of at least ten years and who have applied, to be recognised 

as a Permanent Urban Resident.

The Minister may also determine other categories of South African citizens who 

can apply for  such recognition,
The application may not be refused i f  the applicant fu lfills  the conditions unless 

the Director General "is  of the opinion” that the applicant is  not a person 

contemplated in  the Section. Senior Counsel believes that this in  practice 

excludes the jurisdiction of the Courts because it means that the "opinion" cf the 

Director General would have to be challenged on the grounds cf bad faith (mala 

fides) which is  almost impossible to prove.

Note that this application may only be made by South African citizens.

This clause excludes those who are citizens c f  independent homelands which means 

that currently half the black population of South Africa is already excluded from 

the possibility  of coming to town and acquiring the 10  years lawful and 

continuous residence. By the time ten years has passed from the introduction of 

this Act there will be few black people whc can acquire P .U .R . status under this 

clause. The Swazi speaking S. Africans are to be given to Swaziland, £wa Ndebele 

has declared its  intention to take independence and Government seems quite 

confident that other homelands will follow suit in  the near future.

Kote also that some lawyers believe that the annual return of a migrant worker 

to his home area to renew a contract may be defined as a break in  his continuous 

residence. I  believe that it would be consistent with everything in the present 

policy i f  the Minister were tc use his powers in  terms of Clause 52 to exclude all 

contract workers from this provision altogether.

Persons born in  an urban area tc parents both of whom are Permanent Urban 

Residents in  terms of A 1 and L 2 above.

(Hote) : I  can think of many people who are born in  an urban area but who will be 

excluded from this provision. For example, what happens to illegitimate children 

whose father’ s position is unknowrf? What about the children cf P .U .R . mothers 

whose husbands are migrant workers? What about children born to a P .U .R . father 

and a mother from an independent homeland whc cannot be a P .U .R . because she is ncx 

an owner of fixed property or a South African citizen?)
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A . 4 The dependents of Permanent Urban Residents will be allowed to stay in ai 

urban area. Dependents arc defined as the wife or one female partner in 

customary union, the dependent and unmarried children, disabled and dependort 

children, parents and grandparents who are do; endent on the F .U .R . Dependent;, 

will be able to remain in  the u.-ban area following the death of the F .U .R . t:r.. 

they have achieved the ter. years lawful residence which will entitle them tr 

become F .U .R s  themselves - provided that they are Scuth African citizens.

Non South African dependents will only achieve the P .U .E . status if they are 

citizens of independent homelands and inherit the deceased P .U .R 's  house.

( permanent Urban Residents will have this status in any urban area in  South 

Africa cnce they have it in  one area sc they will be allowed tc move around 

as an anticipated by the 13th June 1980 amendments to the Labour Regulations 

All this ’'change" really means a return to the old "General Smuts" exemption 

pass)t

B . All other black people cay onl y be present in an urban area between the 

hours cf 10 p»m and 5 a .c  i f  they are authorised (~i«e» have a permitT to 

be there.

As is the case at present the permit will not be given unless the person 

haE approved accommodation in  the urban area. There is nothing to say +c 

whom and on what grounds this permit will be granted but we can take cn 

educated guess that the permits to work or to seek work w ill be aE diffic  

to obtain as they are now and that the "privilege" of being allowed to wcrk 

w ill  increasingly be concentrated in the urban group.

O

Control over the presence of black people in urban areas.

In  the Urban Areas Act which is  now to be repealed the control of the presence 

of black people in urban areas is contained in Section 1 0 (l )  which begins :

"No black shall remain for more than seventy two hours in  a  prescribed are£ 

unless he produces proof in  the manner prescribed t h a t . . . . . . . . . .................. n.

Clause 3 (2 )  of the new B ill  which replaces Section 10 says :

"No unauthorised person shall at, any time (luring the hours 22 hoo on any day 

to 05h00 on the following day be present in  an urban area ".

(a )  People who have been given permission to be in a prescribed area in  terms of 

terms of existing legislation  will be deemed to have been authorised to stay ir. 

the area under the new Act untix the time period for which they have been given 

a work or residence “permit has expired.

(b )  Permanent Urban Residents and th~elr~dependents will  be deemed to be authorised 

to stay in  an urban area.

( c) Commuters are defined as being black people resident outside an urban

( i . e .  in  a rural area or in  an independent or non-independent homeland) who"' 

v isit  an urban area without staying cverni^.t , or who work in  an urban ar,'~ 

between 20h00 and 05hoo on the following day but after work return to theii 

place of residence c .tside  the urban area. They may Hot seek or take up 

employment in an urban area unless they have been given a permit to do sc t 

i f  they are given such a permit, they can be in the urban area concerned 

between 20hoc and 05hoo i f  they are working during those hours or are on the-" 

way frrc work to their place of residence.

(N .B . Ifce hours for commuters are 20hoo tc 05hoo in the draft and not 22hco 

to c5hoc as in  Clause 3 ( 2 )  above. This seems a strange and inefficient 

differentiation.

(d )  Patients in a hospital or medical institution  and guests ir. a hotel will alt: 

be deemed to have been authorised to stay in  an urban area overni^it unti] the;’
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(e ) Visiters to an urban area who wish to stay overnight nust get a permit to

do sc. ThiB perr.it will only be granted i f  they have approved accommodation 

and i f  their total number of days as a visitor in the urban area concerned does 

net exceed 14 d 3yr in any calendar year* Hotel guests are excluded frc.i 

this restriction. (This is a particularly hard provisicn and will increase 

the separation of irugrant husbarris fro/r. their wives in rural areas. How it is 

to be policed is hard tc imagine. Presumably a v is ito r 's  pass will be stsrped 

each tine with the number of days the perr.it is given fo r ).

( f )  Workseekers nust have a permit to seek work and a permit to stay overnight in 

an urban area but the permit to stay will net be granted unless the person 

has approved accommodation. Kor will it be granted i f  the designated officer 

considers that the person's place of residence is near enough to the urban 

area tc enable him to return home at night, due consideration being given tc 

the availability  of public transport.

Ko permit to seek work may be issued in an urban area i f  the Minister, being of 

the opinion that a Etate of unemployment prevails in the area, has by notice 

in  the Gazette declared that no unauthorised person nay seek or take up 

employment in that area. This prohibition Bay be applied tc any particular 

category of wcrk in  any urban area. (This provision allows the Minister tc 

maintain the prohibition on African workseekers in  Coloured Labour Preference 

Areas or in any other area as the Ciovernment may decide. It  also allows the 

continuation of the present policy of what may be described as "Urban Labour 

Preference” in  all urban areas whereby employers are not permitted to 

requisition labour from rural areas i f  urban labour is available*

^^ther^wir^b^e^i^e^cjy^ego^^B^^blackjseo^^^n^irbaj^xeas :

1* Permanent Urban Residents and their dependents - who w ill have «ore or less the 

same privileges and rights as do Section 10 qualified  people now.

2« Authorised people — who have been given a permit to stay or to seek work or to 

woik in  an urban area.

3 . Unauthorised people — who have no permit to work or to seek work or to stav 

©  overnight in  an urban area. I f  these people are found working in  the urban

£  area they will be committing an offence.

I f  they are present anywhere in  an urban area between the hoarB of 10 p.m arri 

5 a .c  they will be committing an offence unless they are in some form of public 

transport on their way out of the urban area.

People who give employment or accommodation to an unauthorised person will also 

be committing an offence.

The Penalties.

(a )  On black people who are present in  an urban area without permission between 

10 p.m and 5 a.m - R500 or 6 months imprisonment plus an additional fine of 

R20 for each day during which the offence continues (or  the proportionate ter~ 

of imprisonment up to a maximim of three months) Present penalty • R100 or

3 months.

(b ) On black people who seek or take up employment in  an urban area without 

permission - R500 or 6 months plus the additional fine of R20 as above.

( c) On people who provide accommodation tc an unauthorised person in an urban ares 

between 10  p.m and 5 a »m - R500 or 6 months plus the additional fine as above. 

Present penalty • R20 of 2 months.

(d )  On people who introduce an unauthorised person to stay overnight in an urbar. 

area without permission — E5&0  or 6 months imprisonment. present penalty 

Rf>00 or 3 months.
f — \ A ______ ^ ______  _• _ /
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(e )  On employers whc jive employment tc any persen who hat no right to be in an 

urban area as a P .U .K . or who is not permitted to take up employment there - 

R5Q00 or 1? months'im:risonmer.t.

Present penalty : R500 or 3 months.

The onus o? proof in prosecutions remains on the accused.

(These very severe penalties mean that influx control will be very much wnore 

efficient than it hac ever beer, in  tne past. Few employers w ill risk a 

possible fine of R5000 or imprisonment for 12 months by employing an 

"illegal worker". The present fine  of R500 which was increased from R100 in 

July  1979 has proved its efficacy  already to a very great extent although there, 

are still a few employers who either do not know about the penalties or who 

are prepared tc risk an admission of guilt fine of R100.

The Johannesburg Advice O ffice  of the Black Sash has experienced a great 

increase in the number of people from rural and homelarai areas coming for help 

p . because they have found a job but are refused registration and therefore have
lost the job at once. - —. .... -

•  Prior to July 1979 illegal jobs were not hard to find so people did not seek

help to such a great extent as they do now with this particular problem.

The new penalties for being found in  an urban area between 10  p.m  aid 5 p.m 

and on these Who give accommodation to unauthorised persons between those hours 

will be decisive in  forcing-people out of the urban areas. At the moment we 

believe that people who are refused registration in employment or who are 

endorsed out do not leave the area. They can only survive i f  they remain in 

'town where they can make some money by operating in .the informal sector. They 

will no longer be able to stay because it will become inpossible for them to 

find anycne to give them shelter.

Everyone knows that at the moment most householders in  townships like  Sowetc 

are accommodating one or mere illegal people. In  the future householders 

will not be able to risk it because who can lightly contemplate risking a fine 

cf R500 or 6 months imprisonment.

The same applies tc householders in  white suburbs who have up to now turned a 

blind eye to husbands^ relatives and friends of domestic workers living in 
^  suburban back yards.

Clause 13 makes it illegal for anyone to give accommodation to a black person in  an 

urban  area outside a black township except with a permit or licence or in  the case of 

one legally  employed domestic worker per household. As is the case at present the 

M in iste r  may suspend the exceptions in  any area.

Enforcement.

Such a system obviously requires constant inspection by the authorities of 

p laces  of employment, and c f  households in both black townships and white suburbs 
d u rin g  the hours of the night.

Clause 40  (l )  re-enacts provisions which allow inspectors and policemen' to enter 

any premises at any time of day or ni^ht without warrant and without notice tc question 

anyone on those premises, to require information about any person whc is resident or 

accommodated or employed on thcBe premises.

Any inspector or peace officer may at any time call upon any black person to produce • 

tc him for examination ary authority cr permit granted tc, that black person. Failure 

to produce such authorisation on demand w ill be an offence carrying a penalty of 

B 50 0  cr 6 months imprisonment.

In  Rural Areas/-—  Page Six,/
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A rural area is any area ii. South Africa which is outside the horelarric and is net 
proclaimed as ax. urban arc-a.

Clause 15 cf the Bill says that nc black person shall be resident m  the rural 

areas unless he has been given permission and the permissicr. will cnly be given for X  

specific  place m  a specific  area. Permission will be deemai tc have been granted 

tc these who own land, these Khc live cn Trust land cr those who belong to a tribe 

which owns the land. There are other groups cf people whc will be ccnsidered to be

?U! i 0w\  t0 Stay CB rUr£l lani the mC3t irPc r ' an ' being a person who lives on the 
land belonging to his registered employer but the new Farn. Tenement Boards (arpcinted 

by the kiraster) wnich replace the cld Labour Control Boards will decide how many 

resident workers a particular farmer nay have. The dependents of each registered 

resident worker will also be allowed to live on the farm with the breadwinner.

An owner cf land in a rural area may also give permission tc certain categories of 

blacl: people to reside on h is  lani i f  the "designated o ffic er " approves. These

O categories include a Chief or Headman, a Minister of Religion or evangelist, and, 

thankfully  "any other blaci: person who is ag2d, chronically infirm cr destitute".

There does net appear to be ruch major practical change in  these provisions ani 

controls over the number cf black people whc may reside in  "white™ farming areas 
remain.

A land-owner can be conpeiled tc remove the "surplus" black population residing on 

h i *  land snd failure tc do sc will make him liable tc a fine  of R500 or i  months 
imprisonment.

Other Provisions for control in  Urban ani Rural ireas .

Clause 29 is the only provision in the whole B ill  of which I  approve. It  

prohibits  anyone Other than an attorney or advocate frcm charging any fees or 

receiv ing  ac,j payment fcr  any help given to a black person in  connection with the 

pass laws. This is net new but is in  the existing legislation  although it does 

not seem to have been very successful in preventing fly-by-ni^ht "aid  societies" from 

Q Jd e fra u d in g  their customers. (O f course, i f  the pass laws were to be rencved there 

would not be nearly so many opportunities for corruption, exploitation anri fraud).'

Clause 30 re-enacts the M inister’ s powers tc prevent the congregation of black 

persons cn land i f  they are causing a nuisance to persons liv in g  in  the vicinity . 

Church services and functions are excepted so we see the last cf the notorius 
"Church clause” .

K jB . Clause 31 is entirely  new and is clearly a response tc the determined

people of Crossroads and flyanga. It  empowers the Minister to order the

summary removal cf people who have settled on any land i f  he is  cf the 

opinion that their conduct is calculated to canvass support fcr a campaign 

for the repeal or amendment of any law cr for the variation  cr the limitation 

of the application of any law ; or i f  he is of the opinion that their conduct 

is  calculated tc encanger the maintenance cf lavi ani crder or threatens their 
own health or social welfare.

The Minister mist publish h is  order in the Government Gazette. He decides 

whether a person is uxu^wfuily resident on such land. The police or anyone else 

designated by the Minister must carry out the order. Ho warrant is required ani 

people will be removed to- any place decided by the Director General cf Co-operation 
and Development.-"

(again this excludes legal actioi^--

Fage Serven/
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(Ag-in this excluder leg'll action in the Courts. The hinister cnly needs tc be 

of tne opinicn that ho should act ane there is  nr way cf testing his bona fides 

and Clause 5^ specifically  excludes the power of the Court tc prevent such a 

removal),

assembly Poir.ts.

Clause 32 cf this B ill  allows a Development Board (the new name for 

Administration Beards in terns cf the Black Communities Development B ill ) tc 

establish centres for the recruitment and selection cf black workers. These 

centres may be established inside or outside the area of jurisdiction of the 

Development Board and several Development Beards may co-operate in  setting up such 

a centre.

(The Riekert Commission suggested the establishment cf "assembly points" just inside 

or just outside the homelands. I believe that these proposed centres will further 

disadvantage people who live  within the homelands. Over the last few years there 

has already been a closing down and centralisation cf labour bureaux within the 

homelands. is  this happens fewer and fewer people have access to the possibility 

of recruitment because of the long distances from heme tc the nearest labour 

bureau and the lack cf communication at the labour bureau. it Alice, for example, 

people trying tc find wcrk through the labour bureau were sleeping on the platform 

of the railway station because cf the necessity of being present at the bureau 

every day to compete for the ever decreasing number of jobs being offered. Only 

these whose homeland place cf residence is very near tc a "white” industrial centre 

have .much hope of obtaining s  jo b ).

The Officials  who will carry out the functions of ocntrol outlined in  this Bill 

w ill be known as Designated Officers who w ill be designated by the Director General 

from the ranks of tnose employed in a Government department or a Development Board.

A Designated Officer  will also be a passport control officer sc that he can 

administer the Admission of Persons te the Republic Regulation Act as it applies tc 

foreign black pecple.

Certificates shewing the status cf black people w ill be issued tc them by a 

Designated officer - that is a certificate shewing that they are Permanent Urban 

Residents or lawfully in employment or lawfully resident in a rural area etc .,

This certificate may be in the form cf an endorsement in. the person’ s identity 

documents and the Minister may make Regulations prescribing fees for the issuing 

of certificates.

Appeals by any person who is aggrieved by e decision  of a Designated Officer 

will be to the Minister, No details cf the fora of such appeal will be known 

until Regulations are published but the B ill  ominously says that an appeal "shall 

be accompanied by the prescribed amount". (K ith  our wide experience cf those who 

are aggrieved b y ’decisions of the present Labour O fficers  and whc. make appeals 

having to pay tc do sc w ill prevent many fros availing  themselves of a right to 

appeal. Because they are refuse'’ permission tc remain ir. an area they tend tc be 

unemployed and very many are destitute an- l iv in g  on the ch3rity?pf friends). 

Lodging an appeal w ill not suspend the application of the D .O 's  decision.

This is the case at present and, as at present, the new law will allow the

Commissioner tc permit the person concerned t: stay in  his area pending the outcome 

of the appeal (Commissioner's are not lavish in  dealing  out those temporary 

permissions)

Aid Centres (Clause 4 8 ) /--
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Aid Centres (Clause 48) remoir. urder the new legislation. Ferscns arrested fcr 

contravention cf the pass la.vs may be referred tr an Aii Centre.

The Commissioner ray held a Crurt within an .-,id Centre. The manager of ar. Aid 

Centre car. recommend that a person be not charged, or mav place a person in 

employment and order th-t he be jive:, authority t: rtay in the area cr may tr.ake an 

order fcr the removal of a person 3rd his dep ender.ts tc ancther place. This 

r&mcval can be ordered without a trial having tuken place f-irst.

CleuBO 49 also allows a person whc has beer, convicted of staying in an urban area 

or residing in a rural area cr whc is, in the opinion of a P .O . .  staying in ar. 

urban or rux-d area in  contravention cf the «ct, to be removed tc any other place 

together with his dependents, after an enquiry has been made by a Commissioner. 

Anyone whc h3s beer, convicted cf introducing a black person into an urban area 

illegally  or cf giving accommodation tc an unauthorised person may be ordered tc 

pay the costs of the removal cf the person, his dependents and his household effects 

ard the costs of his detention prior tc his removal. Ko Court of law shall be 

competent tc interdict, suspend, postpone, prevent or prohibit-or interfere Kith the 

execution cf a warrant issued in  terms cf Clause 49 (l )»

The Curfew. Clause 54 ( l )  ( f )  reenacts the Minister’ s powers tc impose a curfew 

preventing black people frerr. being present in  a public place outside a black 

township during hours cf the night to be specified by the Minister. (One had 

hoped that this anachrcnist and outdated provision would disappear altogether 

in  the new legislation . The number of people arrested fcr breaking the curfew 

has declined over the last few years and it is a great pity that this particular 

restriction has not bean removed).

•

This B ill  is terrifying in  its  implications fcr people who have tc live within the 

homelands. It  can only serve tc*increase the dire poverty already existing in 

those areas. It  greatly increases the efficiency and rigidity  of influx control. 

Far from leading tc any kind cf controlled urbanisation process it slams the door 

shut in the face of landless, rural people whc have tc come tc tewn to seek survival

The legislation is totally unacceptable aid will remain so whatever changes are 

Bade by the Commission before it  is  brought before Parliament again. I t  once 

mere illustrates the impossibility of having any kind of .just legislation  tc 

control the free movement cf persons in South Africa.

SKE5!*A HJKCAN 

ELiCK SASS

12th  July. 19S2.
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